
$5,900 - N/A, SANTA BARBARA
MLS® #24-181

$5,900
2 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,468 sqft
Rent on 0 Acres

N/A, SANTA BARBARA, CA

Azura Santa Barbara - Near West Beach,
Harbor & Downtown!

Get ready for a true
''Home-Away-From-Home'' experience! This
super comfortable Townhome is dialed in for
those looking to enjoy an extended getaway to
beautiful Santa Barbara, California. 

Azura's location is fabulous, with many of
Santa Barbara's famous amenities within a
short distance via walking, bicycle or car. West
Beach is always happening, with excellent
restaurant and bar options directly across from
the sand. The Harbor/Marina area is so much
fun! Check out some of the great restaurants
and take a stroll down by the sea wall, it's
awesome! Stearns Wharf is another ''must-do''
and make sure to visit the ''Sea Center'' if
petting baby sharks is your thing. Downtown
Santa Barbara and State Street are also within
a mil

Additional Information

City SANTA BARBARA

Zip 93101

MLS® # 24-181

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,468

Lot Size 0.00



Neighborhood 20 - SB/WEST OF STATE

Listing Details

Listing Office Wanderlust Luxury Rentals
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